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Formulas Rainbow Kids

3h

Birthday formula playground (minimum 10 children)

Duration and prices of birthday formulas 

2h 2h30

Always included:

table reserved, water + syrop 'à volonté' for the kids, candles, plates, cuttlery, glasses, service at 

time of the cake, invitation cards, and 2-3 adults authorised at the birthday table, if you are more, 

then you'll need to reserve a table or ask the other parents to stay in the horeca area. (see prices 

for parents here below)

Price Parents : birthday and disco formulas 

10h-12h
Saturday 

Sunday

10h-12h30

12h30-15h

15h30-18h

10h-13h

12h-15h

15h-18h

Wednesday, Friday, school & 

public holidays
free choice free choice free choice

Price per child

with you cake € 11,50 € 13,50 € 15,00

pancakes (€ 2,75 pp)

if more than 3 adults would like to stay at the birthday table, a table is to be 

reserved for them: 

plates, cuttlery, napkins & service are included 

€ 3,50 pp

option: water "à volonté " for the parents € 1,50 pp

Options cakes & snacks : Select 1 and/or 2 in case of a 3h formula

option : right to bring food & drinks from outside € 5,00 pp

option : plates & cuttlery for parents outside of the birthday zone € 1,50 pp

options (per person) hot dog (€ 2,75 pp)

DISCO Formula (from 9 years old)

Certain Fridays from 18h till 21h30

(visit our website or contact a member of staff to learn about the possible dates and personalised 

and/or private parties )

per child € 14,50

Tel 0478 044 569

child

parent

€ 13,00

€ 12,00

playground access, buffet of 

pizza & hot dog, water & 

grenadine à volonté

Apéro + meal to be ordered at 

time of confirmation

entrance fee + 2 drinks  

DJ+ animation, plates, cuttlery, pop corn, reserved table

per child 14,50 ChillOut

Class dinner (evenings only, minimum 30 persons, 18h -21h)

Always included:

DJ, animations from 19h till 20h, playground access, birthday table reserved, bowl of chips, 

equivalent of 2 softdrinks of 20 cl, water + syrop 'à volonté' for the children, candles, plates, 

cuttlery, napkins, glasses, invitation cards, and service at time of the cake.

Formula DISCO LOUNGE (from 12 years old)

Certain Fridays from 19h30 till 23h

(consult our websire or contact us to find out the dates or for a private and personnalised formula)

http://www.rainbowkids.eu/
mailto:info@rainbowkids.eu

